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The effeots of atmospheric huzulitg and temperature on the enpino 
power and tsJz+off ~rforuance of a Hasti~qs < 

by 

G. Jwkson, B.A. I D.I.C. 

Plight tests have bwn u& to assess the effed of changes in humidity 
on the engine powr, Au1 flov anr? t&o-off pcrfor;nanst of a iIastings 1. 
The investigation also cnablod the efi'cot of changes in air tempraturc to 
be dcduccd. 

It has beenestablisl&. that engine powr decreases with increasing 
humidity and that the reduction 1s greatest at t&e-off engiru: speed wd boost. 
In?iopendent Irs:teorological infornlation 
will rrlrely exceed ZZ& 

sue ,gests that the specific htiity 
Tti invcstigzt.ton has sham that this dc,qce of 

huid;ty causes a reduction int,&e-off power of approximately lO$ aoqared 
rsith operation in corrrpletely dry air at the s&~e temperature. Tko thirds 
of thic reduction sre account& for by -6hc displacement of dry air an3 the 
effectlvc richcnim of the mixture; the remsindcr is attributed to the offcct 
of' humidity on the co&ustion process. 

F"ar 2473 hu;ni.dity the 1ncrcasc 11: t&c-off riistcncc to clear a 50 ft. 
screen ia calculated to bc 1% 

For the specification o? t&e-off ootiitions, hunudity is :' pwmter of 
the szmme oracr of imp0rtm1cc ns te:q?rature. 

At constant hvzliditjr the rate of doorease of pan?r vrith increase of 
teqeraturo is not sign;ficantly diff'.went from the value given by the standard 
f'oiwulo helcw full throttle holFhtt. 

IJo effect of humidity on fuel consuqtion has been &ted&. The rata 
of dcoreasc of fuel consuqtion with lnorease of tcrpraturc is consistent 
vith tti asu,qtion of constant indicated speolfic consumption except Et 
tram-off rating, :-rhen the dcorcasc is groator than that corresponding to 
this assumption. 
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I. Introduction 

During a meeting in 1947 arranged by 
Crgmisationl, attention was dram to the 

the International Civil Aviation 
lock of infomation on the effect 

of atmospheric humidity on engine power and tbm consequent effect on take-off 
perf ormanoe. The OM modern flight investigation2 on this subjed, together 
with a report of tho poor t&o-off performance of a Hastings aircraft under 
humid oonditions3, indicated that tho effect vas of sufficient magnitude to 
bc cf importance in assessing the pcrmi ssiblo t&o-off ricight of aircraft. 

To obtain quantitative infor&&ion on the offccts of humidity, flight 
teats have been made on a Hastings aircraft in various climatic conditions, 

2. Description of aircraft 

2.1 Genersl. The tests were made on a production Hastings &I, 
rum&r TG.vted with cranked exhaust tail pipes (Xod. No. P336). The 
air supply for both filtered end ram air was taken from the leading edge 
entries, 

Ta&-off neight nas 72,500 lb. and take-off flap setting 20'. Undercarriage 
and flaps TJere left dosn for the take-off climb. Take-off tests were mado 
nith the cooling gills one third open and nith filtered air; other tests with 
gills closed snd ram air. All the tests wxo made nith the euporchsrgers in 
N. gear. 

2.2 Engine details and limitations, The airmsft had four Hercules 101 
engines with Hobson R.A.E. injector carburettors. The port inner was changed 
in the course of the tests. Engine and injector numbers are given bclw:. 

Injector Iksnber i 54564 I DIN 1142lnm 17191 2 66674 / 2 59724 I 

The ongins limitations at the time of the tests were as follovw:- 

Engine Speed Boost 
Rating R. P.M. lb/ss.in. 

Take-off (5 min. limit) 2800 +8-C 

Climb 24CO t6 

Continuous Cruise (Weak mixture) 240C *24 

2.3 Propeller details. Fully featbering De Havilland metal propellers 
(Blade typo XPB 41974) were fitted. The propoller numbers were:- 

Port Outer 4A 48530. 

Port Innor 4A b-8511_ 

-Stbd. Innor 4A 48551 . 

Stbd. Outer j 4A 40557 
/2.4 



2.4 Instrumentation. The instruments mere divided into two groups. 
Those nhose readings were required at 3hort intervals throughout each test 
were mounted in an automatic observer and photogaphed; tbc remaining instruments 
were read visually by two obsorvers. 

2.4.1 The follaring instruments rare fitted in the automatic 
obscrvor:- 

Bristol oil-opcratod torque dynsmomoters 
~n%~~$ ~g%~of' each engine) 
l+ charge temperature thermometers (connected to ratiometer bulbs in the 
induotionelbow of each engine) 
4 air intnko tempsrature thermometers (connoded to ratiometer bulbs in 
the intak duct of each ongmne) 
1 airspeed indicator 
1 altimeter b;k. l&C 
1 clock 

2.4.2 The following instruments wore read visually:- 

4 engine spa indicators 
4 boost gaze.8 
4 Kent-typo floxmoters 
4 fuel tcmpcraturc thcrmomsters (connected to ratiomEter bulbs at the 
flowmotor inlet of each engine) 
4 gill position indiaators 
1 airspeed inlioator 
1 altimeter Xk. QC 
1 PIot. Office aircraft elcctricel psyohromoter ELI (measuring wst and 
dry bulb tcwratures) 
1 balanwd bridge thormomstor, ibt. 0ffic.o type 2-2 with an A.& A.E.E. 
typc3 olomont (miasuring dry bulb temporature)~ 
I mzoury oapillery air tbormomotcr hIk.2 (measuring dry bulb tomPeraturo) 

The thormometcr olomcnts wore mounted under the fuse&e roughly in line 
with the :Ang leading cage, Three air temperature thermometers xxx-e used to 
obtain an aoourato assessment of the ambient temperature and to enable a 
defective instrument to be identified. The wet bulb tevraturc was checked 
against independent meteorological observations Aermvcr possible. 

2.4.3 T&e-off distanoes acre measured using the thread 3y3tem4. 

Ground level measurements of r& and dry bulb temperatures were taken on a 
whirling psyohrometcr. 

3. scope of tests 

3.1 The test prograomr was plannod to cover trio types of test. 

(a) l&sasurcmont of take-off distance and pour, and rate of climb 
imnediatcly after tako-off. 

(b) Honsurernnt of power and fuel consumption of the inzzr ungines with 
tlu: airoraft flying at constant prossure hsight, using the outer 
onginos to maintain a fixed indicated air speed. 

3.2 The original intcntionmas to oomparo tho results of these tests made 
at Khartoum (Anglo-E 
Island (Persian Gulf 

tian Sudan) in a hot end dry climate and at B&rein 
F in a humid climate with similar tcmporaturcs. Booauso 

atmospheric humidity does in gonoral decrease TLth increasing altitude, the 
height at which the tests under (b) were to be ~a& was tho lowest height at 
which level speed tests wore possible at both places. This was an 1.C.A.N. 
prcssurc height of 2,000 ft. It bccalua clear at an csrly stago inthc tests 
that some modification of this pogcammo would bc ~cossary because at IWrtoun 
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the humidity was higher than had been anticipated. In addition the humidity 
gradient5 above the Persian Gulf nas so great that at 2,000 ft. the humidity 
$7785 loss at Bahrcin Islard than at Khartoum, Consequently love1 flight tests 
were made in high humidity at a pressure hoight of 700 ft. over the Persian Gulf 
and at a third site, Habbaniya (Iraq), nhere the lowx altitude tests could 
be rcpoatcd in low humidity, 

The a~~.surcments of pa-w ontcst take-offs ~oz-c' augmontcd by obsorvetion 
medo when taking off far transit flights. 

3.3 An important aspcot of the programme was the planning of the tests 
to shoe up any systematic chqcs in engine performance which might occur end 
thereby mask comparatively smell changes with hmidity. This was achieved by 
including scvcrzl chook to&s under conditions in which the only veriablo to 
have chengcd by en approoiablc amount was time. For this reason, and to 
establish the effect of temperature changes, tests were made in England both 
before and after the ovorsoas trials, Those tests else provided data at 
intermediate htiditics. 

4. Xethcd of enalgsis of results 

4.1 Goneral.. All the instrument readings have been corrected for 
instrument error, 

I+,2 Air tcmpcraturc and humidity. It gas assuned that far eaoh 
thermometer the relation bctneen the indicated and actual tempcraturcs was 
of the form 

Ti = Ta + k v ( 1 2 
100 

k is a constant which was found experimentally for each thermometer 
installation. 

It oan bc shown that ongino powr is a function of absolute, and not6 
rolativo, humidity. From tho sovoral peremotcrs used to define humidity 
the specific humidity (or "moisture content") has been chosen as suitable. 
It is dcfirnd as the ratio by weight of water vapour to damp air in a particular 
volume of damp air and the pcrccntago v,alue calculated from the formula 

9 = I* 6455 
x 100 

2.6455 E - I 

e 

where q = specific humidity, 
p = total atmospheric pressure 

ani e= or2 er 
4 

vapour pressure. 
e is a function of the wet and dry bulb temperatures. 

4.3 Power variation. Heasurements of the take-off powor of all engines 
were obtained during take-offs from the vmious airfields visited. The po%er 
of the two inner engines was also neasured in level flight at 240 n~p.h. A.S.I. 
at the two nominal I.C.A.N. pressure heights of 700 ft. and 2,000 ft. for each 
of the three limiting cngim conditions listed in ~"~2.2. Small deviations 
from the nominal values of engine speed and boost pressure occurred because the 
maximum boost and engino speed settings varied slightly from engine to engine 
end because precise repetition of engine control settings was not elwys 
possible within a fairly short txw. Changes in airfield height caused small. 
changes in engine power and, in level flight at the low eltitudes at which marZy 
of the tests mrc made, it was not alweys possible to maintain the exact 
prcssuro height specified. 
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Beoawe these deviations could have systcnatio effects the ~l~easured 
po-.ws have been adjusted to the values corresponding to tho moan engine speed, 
boost snd presswe height for oaoh engine in each condition. Kean values 
were ohosen so as to minimise the ocrrcctions. The corrections rare obtained 
from bench tests by the Bristol Aoroplanc Co;npany on this type of engino. 
Corrections involved were small; three observations vrerc adjusted by 2% 
of tho brake horse powr, most by lcsa then I$, 

The power variation of each engine with temperature and humidity is 
assumed to be represented by an equation of the form 

P = a + bt + oq . . . . . . . l ,.., (1) 

where t = azr temperature ('C) 
9= specific humidity ($ , 
P = engine power at (t,q , I 

a, b and c ere constent coefficients 
and the best values of a, b and o have been found in oaoh sasc by the method 
of least squares, 

A typical set of results (measurements made on the starboard outer engine 
at t&e-off) has been exe&rod by fitting the best quadratic relationby the 
method or" least squeros. There is no significant reduction in the scatter 
of the exporiamntal points ard the acouraoy of the test results floes not appear 
to justify the assumption that cngino powor is depondcnt on powers of tXGI?XatW 
end humidity highor than the first. 

The mean fractional rates of change of power .!- u and 
% at 

k *, where 

Pbl is the engine power at the mean temperature and humidity of the tests, follow 
Slr,Ce 

k-c? =b and ap 
at as = 0, 

The best8 combined estimate far each group of results at a particular 
power setting is the .nean with t'he separate values weighted in proportion to 
the reciprocals of 'choir variances. 

It is oonvenient for the discussion cf.tho flnal rates of variation to 
quote them in terms of Po , the >~an power at zero humidity and the mean test 
temperature. The mean values of 1 32 ad 1 aP have therefore been -- -- 

P, at 'p, aq 
obtained from the above derivatives bjj znultiplying the factor 

2- I 
PO -, 1 ap 

'5 aqxm 

where qm is the mean humidity of tho tests. 

4.4 Variation of take-off distances. For convenience ,in analysis, the 
talca-off distance from the start of the run to a height of 50 ft. above the 
unstick point has been divided into three parts. These parts are 

1. Ground run moasurcd from start to unstick. The unstick speed for 
tkx aircraft as tested is approximately 115 m.p.h. 

2. Transition distenco nnasurod frcm the erd of the ground run to tho 
point at which the aircraft begins to climb awsy from the runway. 

3. Climbing distance, which is the horizontal distance travelled whilst 
climbing to 50 ft. above the unstick point at a constant speed 
(140 m.p.h. E.A.S.). 

The three parts arc treated scperatcly. 
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4.4.1 Ground run. The measured v,al.ucs of the ground run are for 
the sa3m reasons as given in pers.4.3 subject to veriations in aiidltion to 
those caused by temperature and humiditq. The corrections necesssry to 
eliminate these variations have been applied by using the relation given in 
Appendix I (equation (7)). 

Corrections have also been .app-SJlicd usrng a standard9 method to give the 
results appropriate to sore headwind and zero runway gradient. No allovwwe has 
been made for the effcot of the diffcrencc in runcay surfaces or for the change 
of on engine (see para.6.4). 

The effect of smdl variations in unstick speed has been eliminated by 
using the smasured distance to 115 m.p.h. E.A.S. 

we "2y assume that the ground run is linearly related to temperature and 
humidity 

i.e. sG : d $ et * fq 

where SG = ground run at (t,q). 

. . . . . . . . . . . . (2) 

The best values of the three constants d, o end f consistent with the 
experimental results have been calculated by the method of least squares and 
the values of 1 aSG di 1 a 'G obtained. -I_ 

SGo at 
-- 
'Go aq 

Sk is the ground run at the mean temperature snd h&d.ity of the tests. 

4.4.2 Transition distance. The apparatus used for measuring 
take-off distances generally ceased to function before the clirb was begun 
so that no accurate measure of the transition distance and its varzation has 
been obtained, Probable values of tie rate of variation are obtained below 
(pal-a. 6.4). 

4.4.3 Climbing distance. The climbing dzstanoe has been investigated 
indireotly by measuring the rattc of climb iamed.iatcly after take-off. The moan 
true rate of climb was obtained from eltimeter readings taken at IO sec. 
intervals during a climb through 1,500 ft. Corrections have been made on the 
basis of equation (IO) of Appendix I to give the rate of oliinb appropriate to 
a mesn 1.C.A.N. pressure height of 1,250 Pt. and the mean values of engine 
speed snd boost. 

The stat:stically best coefficients of an ass-d linear relation between 
rate of olimb, temperature and hurmdity have been calculated. It is show in 
Appendix I Section B that the variation of the climbing distance con be 
expressed in ter.xs of the variation of rate of climb. 

4.5 Variation of fuel Consumotion. Fuel consumption was measured on 
the inner engines during the level flight tests, Each value quoted in the 
report is tbm me?? of at least five observations. %Ieasured volumstrio rates 
of flov? have been converted to mass flow, on which the engine behaviour depends, 
using the follcwing standard A.& A.E.E. expression for the specific gravity of 
the fuel. 

S.G. = 0.7421 - 

The suitability of this 
the tcmpcratwc-density 

0.00097 x (fuel twrperature 'C) 

rclntion was confirmed by making several measurements of 
relation fcrr the fuel used. 

Fuel consumptions have been corrected to the appropriate mean values of 
boost, en&m speed ard. height assuming the indicated specific fuel consumption 
to remain constant for the wall changes of power involved. 
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a. 
It 1s shown bclc~ that fuel consumption is not dependent on humidity. The 

results an each engine at each height hnvc boon analysed by thz nethad of least 
squares to give the constants g and h in the: linear relztior 

Q = g + ht 

where Q = mass fuel consumption at temperature t. 

Keen values of 1 dJ have been obtained. 
QC dt 

Qo is thz fuel consumption 

at the mean tempcraturc of the tests, 

5. Results 

5.1 General. The test results arc ts.bulated at the end of the report. 
For the take-off tests, lrhere the lnrgcst of the ccrrccticns described in 
pars.4 src applied, the results ore quctcd both bcfcrc arn3. after correction. 
Ccrrccted vnluts only arc given fcr the level flight tests. 

5.2 Deteriaraticn check. The change of one engine in the middle of the 
tests makes it im~csslble to obtain conclusive deteriaraticn checks on this 
engine and its replacement. Furthermore, pcner was measured on all the 
engims,but fuel flow on the inner engines cnly,sc that only cm engine (the 
starboard inner) can be examined for consistency of fuel flow. The checks 
made shw no cvldence of dctcricraticn, The behaviour of all the engines is 
sidlsr in the final analysis and all the results have thcrcfcre been included. 
C&ails of the deterioration checks are given belw. 

5.2.1 Check on power. Power measurements at take-off provide the 
best checks for all but the port inn*?? engines. A typical set of observation 
is shown in Fig.29 the other engines give similar results, In this srd other 
figures cpen ad solid symbols of the ssme shape correspond to tests mde on 
first s.n?i second visits to a particdler airfield. Comparison of these results 
shows that the criginal and rcpcated rreasuraiilcnts are in good agreement. 
Additional checks can bc U&C for tht. starboard inner cnginc from the level 
flight resuUits, comparing tests at 700 ft. at B~abrcin before and sftcr visiting 
Habbaniya (Fig.1) ad at 2,000 ft. at Bcsccxinbc DC%% at tht: beginning and erd 
of the prcgrm. There 1s no check on the first port inner; a partial 
check for the second port inner 1s the comparison of the take-off pcwers for 
the tro tislts to Habbaniya. 

5.2.2 Check on fuel consulnpticn. Checks for consistency of fuel 
consumption were obtained for the starboard inner engim from the level flight 
test 5. At 2,000 ft. tests were made at Boscombe Dcvm at the beginning and 
erd of the tests; at 700 ft. tests were made at B&rein both before and sftcr 
visiting Habbaniya, Comparison of these results shows a good consistency. 
Figs.3 and 4 arc typical illustrations of the results obtained. 

5.3 En&z power. TVC of the sets of pwer measurements sre illustrated 
in Fig.1 and Fig.2 with their calculated best fitting lines. X0 significant 
difference has been measured between the derivatives for different engines and 
different heights ard the figures illustrate typical results. The analysis 
1s sumnerised in Table 6. The best estimates snd 95% limits of accuraqv of 
the rates of variatlcn of pomer are given belcrr as proportions of the power Pc 
at the mean temperature (2f3-&‘) and zero humidity for each engine cqrdlticn. 
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Powa- I ap ap 
Condition qx $qq 

T&c-off -0.00221 +0.00066 -0.0391 +o.oo@ 

Climb -0,00246 +o.ooot)6 -0,0297 +0.0218 
IViiaxima51 
Continuous -0.0021+8 +0.00082 -0,0184 $I. 0236 
LVuisc 

The relationships betl;<azra the rcductlor. 'in brzke horse powor :& the 
speclf.~c huildity, together lath the expcrwental limits of ~.ocwacy, are 
shcmn by the full lir:i:s in Fig. 7. 

5.4 T&e-off distance 

5.4.1 Ground run. The eqmmmrtal results ase illustrated in 
Fig.!?. The best values of the:&es of change of the ground sun and thaw 95% 
limits of nccaraoy are 

1 a sG 
- - = 40+00573 0.00867 
SG, at 

I asG 
-- - = +0.1203 
sGo a4 

+c,1125 

5.L,2 Take-off rate of ciir.~b. the experkoontsl rates of olimb 
;ISC ~llustratcd in Fig,& The best o&L&es of the variation of rate of 
club and their 95s liurts of accuracy arc 

1 a VC - - = -0,00564 +0.01134 
vco at 

1 avc - - = +0.0121 
vco a4 

20.1386 

It uill be seen that the ran&-, vmiation of ground run and rate of climb 
o-~r+heL~ qy syv3:;c;~tic effeds of tcqcrature and htiridlty, 

5.5 Fuel conm~tion. wo sets of test results are illustrated in Figs.3 
<and 4, The scatter ofthe observations is typical. of the results frm the 
vzt7.ous engines ai4 corditions, mri there is no itiicztion of a.~ s;rstemtiC 
variation of fuel consumption with humidity, The several values of the 
cccffici.cRt 1 ?.J md the22 95% imz3,s of accuracy are given in Tab10 7. 

Q, at 

6, Discussion 

6.r YrM-Rctlcal ran;ie of hum1dit.v. Because the sources of water vapour (are 
at the ewrth's surface azd because the capacity of am for water vs.pow dcorease s 
with decro~.sing teqerature, tke speoir"lc huw.dity of tne atmosphere geencrally 
decreases rapldly :nt'h incroasir4 hcq$lt, At normal tising altitudes humidity 
is so lovr that any cf'focts onthc aira-aft are negligible; thus it is ne@~ss~Ty 
to consider only surface conditions, 

On the baas o? mforznation (Apperslix III) supplied by the iieteorological 
Office it appews that the speciflo humidity of the &mosphere r+ll very rarely 
exceed ?&A. The apper limit to the ohange in humidity T-lhen moving at any 
time from aqy OIX place to EUJJ other on the earth's surface can therefOr be 
taken as 23. This cstiaate is conservative since the humidity will rarely, 
if ever, be zero, iwan humiditlcs and standard deviations vary considerably 
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6,2. 1 It may bs seen froin Yie.7 that the deorcasc of ?owsr is 
greatest et the tak?-"ofr ratmg. TIC xaswcd dccwasc of climbing powor, 
although smaller, is St111 si@flcant; the decrease irr cxuissng pox-r has not 
becn established as s7.gruf~contly dlfferc,lt j'rcm zero. The discusnion~:hioh 
f'ollor~~s 1s restricted to Lho i;lcLsuwd oha~cs in tale-off pow: sir.cs huroidity 
effeote a-0 of most iqortxxe for this rating, 

6.2. z For the maximum humidity g,ven ,-bow, tkc reduction !0itakC-nff 
pwcr is 9.8$ ~1,9$ of the po;fer III dry ax. The difference betzeen the 
humidity of tke British Isles S3Xl till2 iT0rl.d Vlde lEZ&TUlU COl3.M CW.ZC 3. ~OiET 

reduction of El.@ +1.6$ P. pomr rc?iuotion 2f !3.??$ corresponds to I teq3CrA.T~ 
rise of 40°C,bclow full tkottlc hee'ight,so that it is possible for hukdity 
chqas to te e~qwal in importance with changes in tc~~pcraturo, It inust 
hozxor be cirphasizd that larg,c chzngcs in htidity clrz cnoountercd rruch ~CSS 
frcqwntly than large ohangcs 1~ tompcrturc. High val;ics of absolute huzkliQ 
occw only jn the lorcr lovcls of the atuosphcrc, in xeas of corqpar~tivelj' 
nm211 extent and zm cxxtain eowono of the ytar (Pigs,9 ati IO) vticrcas high 
tem~raturcs exist for long periods over ,Tidc areas, 

6.2.3 Considorlng cond3tlons xi.th the British Isles, t'ne hwidity 

temperature change of 23'C and since the actual temperature rr~ge is of in?'S 
order corrections for hunidlty and tompcrat~~re arc of the saxc order of 
i -!l,lort an00 * 

6.2,4 The expcrinental results give only a ~~easuro of the owrsll 
reduction m povcr for the tjrpc of cc&e tested. TIC :,q assess tllo @xlerality 
of the results by considering separately some of the effects which ~roLLd be 
EXpCCb3. Fxrst, t:hc proscnce of water vapour reoessitatcs the dis+.ccrznt 
of' dry 8x.r and indicated horse powor dcpcnds on the dry azr consumptlo& 
Wh?n dry air consuxrtlon is the only variable, md~catcd power is directly 
proroyortional to dry air prcssurc. Consequently power would be ~.qoctcd to 
bc loss in humid au- t'nan in dry air by the saw proportion for any rcciprocatiny; 
oncirG. ?!Ec loss in iyowr 1s gcncrG!l;- rcfcrrcd to as tnc dxplacelxzt loss, 
S~ooailly, for the pxticular carbwaiion ~jrstc,~ tested, tZhc fuel flo:r has beea 
shoxl (pax. 5.5) to be unaffected b;i changGs in humidity. Hence ac hwidity 
incrc~ses and t% proportion of dry 2'~ 5n the total flew to the cr;iiie decreasss, 
so the dry-air/fuel ratio ;Iccsca~~s~ !Tnen azr/fw:l rat10 is the only varxble 
the cffcct of a change m air fuel ratio depends on the ch~pe of / and operatiw 
point on t'ne consumption loop for the erGme, kchening of the mixture causeo 
a power loss Trhen running at a rloher and an increase at a we&or rilixtde th,an 
that for rrax2.u;n power. The r.3gnitkde of the ?ower chq~ due to 'this r;o??Enin&! 
cffcct m;iy be expected to vary for dli'fcrcnt enfine types aM carburatior. systomS+ 

The ma[,nz.tLldes of these two effects on the c@ms tested are discussed in 
Appetiix II and compared Tffith the ,noam experiuentsl values in Fig.7 aid in the 
folloisirg tabk. It wxll be seen that *he ,,~eaasured effect is oily partly 
axzounted for in tl?ls way; the difference 1s given in the final ccl- of the 
table. 

/Table 

"Variations in iuLdit;l are after rclakx? l;?th g,xlations in temperature. 



11. 

Condition 

..,* . . . . . . . . (3) 





13. 

7. Conclusions 

7.1 It has beenestablished that brake horse power decreases with 
kmxasing hmicixty and that the greatest fractional rate of deorease is 
at take-off power. As the s;peoific humidity inczeases at constant temperatwe 
from scrc to the n;udmun yo^obablc value of '2$$ the take-off' powor of the 
en&es tested dowcasos by approxinlatcly IO/CL This rcdudion is approximately 
5% greater than the cum of the displaocment and richem lossocn 

7.2 The rate of decrease of cruising ye:er with increasing humidity at 
constant teqeratum has not been established as significantly different from 
core. Any decrease vrould &cncrally bc wumportant since humidity is low at 
ncrm,al cruisin& altitudes. 

7.3 For ?@ hux&dity, the incrcasc in t&c-off dlstanrn: to c!cnr a 
J%$Y. screen corrcspnndil~: to tho nuasurcd do:crasc in pc-~er 1s approximately 

, st constant tcm+2aturc. 

7.4 The rcitc of chanzc of power l,ath tcmpratwc zloiz is not signiflcaltw 
tl~?:Pero:rt fron the standard value. 

7.5 Both the extrcw r<angc of humidity rxx3 the variatior:s within tho 
British Isles arc sufficientlg large for the cffccts on t,ako-off powr an3 
performance to be as important as the effects eqccted from C:XFQ~OS in 
terpraturc. 

7.6 lie effect of humidity on fuel oonsuqtion h::s been observe?. At 
constant hu.qidity the xasured cffcct of tcmpcrzturc on fuel consuqtion nsy 
Ia rcprcscntcd by tiw dcsi,on condition of constant u33icated s~cific fuel 
consuiqt2.on except at t&c-off powr, when the rate of de-asc mould bc 
*tiicr~ ntin~.~ed. 

/Rcfcrcnm s 
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Xmm3L; I --- 

V-sratzon of take-off dwtance with power and air densstx 

A. Toh-off dxstanoe from ntti to olinb-away 

To fud the variation of take-off' distance mth au density and engine 
power we my :*ssume thnt the acceleration is oonstent during Ike-Off. This 
approximation cm be mode for both the distanao up to unstick end the dl.stanco 
hotwcen the uastick point ,md thti stLart of the clinb away. The acceleration 
hGw different values for the two wt,s:es, 

-ahere S : distmcc, 

cy = rektivc dans~ty of air 

and L II cccclor?tlo*l. 

Then .c As- o- da -, -- 
s at-'-- - a ST- 

. . ...*.... (1) 

z lrG0 i, TLS a function of the airsorcr~ paremoters + and J , 

Prom the doflnitlons of + and J , 

Y-- dC? a? - .-I- z"--- 
CF d.r P cl- 1 

. . . . . . . ...(5) 

/CMbinI.n&. 



2. 
Appendix I 

Combining equations (1) to (5), 

Substituting the approprzke numerx.ceJ. values (Table 5) ~.n equation (6) 
and expressing iJ- in terms of pressme p, temperature t and peroent%e 
specifxc humidity q, 
unstick 

we hsv,: for the ground run S, between start end 

aG - = -1.66 
sG i 

22 at 
P - t c 273 - 

A] -1.26 s . . . . . . . . . . (7) 
L 

and for the transltlon distance ST butwcon unstick and the start of the 
climb 

ST -= r -1.60 , % - dt da 

sT L 
t + 273 - TX% 

-1.42 -yg . . . . . . . . ..(8) 

13. RAC of club <and clxbing &stance 

For clunbs at constant equivalent awspeed and weight, we have 

T-D vi: cc - 
d?F 

wherr; % = rati of climb, 

o- 3 mean aw density during clinb 

and T and D are the mean thrust and. dreg during the climb. 

By a. similar method to that used in Section A above, xLt oan be shown that 

For the nirorifft tasted, this equation becom-s 

dVC -= 
VC 

+2.3L $ . . . . . . . . . . (.10) 

at a 
Thr: distance S 
fixed equrvalen F 

covered In oljiribing through a flxud height interval 
arspced vows according to the relation 

Hence - - dsc - -0,86 &- *It 
S t + 273 

_ w& -2.34 9 . . . . . . . ..(?I) 
C P 

/AppeniFuc II 



APPENDIX II 

A. DisplacemnC loss 

Indicated horse power 1s proportional to dry air consumption zf hmidity 
alone is varymg, dry-axr/fuelratio and thermal efficiency being assumed. 
con& ant. 

i.e. d(IHP) c 
IHP, = - p 

where e q water vapow presswe 

P = total atmospheric presmre 

and IHPo q indicated horse power in dry ar. 

The ch~agc In brake horse pcwr cm nosr be calculated for my value of 
humidity. Sorm: results arc given belo>,% 

Tlx practxal range of hum~dfty 13 so mall that the rclatlonbeteen 
pomr a.d humidity rnzq be t,cken AS lme~~, 

i.e. d(mP) 2 mo 
Bm, = -p w 0 

where q I: specific humidity (per cent) 

The man ratlo of in&c&ted horse power to brake horse pomer for the 
cr?&nes tested 1s calculated as in the following table. Pumping losses are 
m~lectcd, 

Rating 
Sup-- i IP 

9Hpo Friction charger far 
EF HP / Acccssoriis 

THPo j IKP&mP 0 

Ta!<+off 1 1485 230 227 22 I 961,. 1.322 

i3Y. Clinnb 1239 170 337 22 1568 
Xax. Continuous 

-I,267 : 

Cru" SC 
(i'cd: i:-i:ctmc) 

994 ; 170 109 j 22 1295 / 1.305 , 
/ / I I 

3, $'foct of van z&j 01: in mixtwe strergth 

The rz.tio 51 mlghl; of ciry nir to fuel is reduwd by the factor (I - -.% ) 
~'on t'ne specl;'lc hmidit:r is $2. 100 

/The air/fuel.. 



2. 
Appendix II 

The air/fuel ratio can be obtained from the masured values of power 
cud fuel cocsmaption by calcula'ciq ftist the irdlcated specific fuel 
col?sLmptio2l. The oonsumption Loop for tho engine typ6 then gives dlreatly 
the cffed on IKE of a change in air/fuel ratio. 

3om vcalucs for the engines tested are glvcn below. The change in 
pomr is expressed in terms of the BHP at zero humidity as in Section A 
ab0VO. 

c. Effect on supercharger 

Changes in total. mass flea of aw, natcr vapour erd fuel through tlxz 
cnginc emd changes in density rind spcciflc heat of this mxture will cmsc 
s~mll changes in supercharger perfornmcc and the driving pmm required. 
These effects me smell and hme been neglected in the analysis. 

/Appendix III 



@es on ths distr!bvt+on arfi vmintion df' atmospheric h!Tjd.ity -1-- 

Two charts shoning the distribution of the average sp&fio humidity 
(or moisture content) of the atmosphere in 
4i?I? and 43% for January (B1g.Y) an3 July Fig.10) are reproduced 5.n this F 

em. at me* sea level betvrccn 

rspTt. I1i.h specific hutidity is necessarily associated with high 
te.?Fcrature 7 Fig.0) so that the higk.st values accw at the surface in hot 
alimate a. 

Figures 9 ad 10 have been cor&ruded f'rcm charts of averagc eapow 
psswc at mzen scalevolbymeans of the for&a 

.,,.......(I) 

where q is the specific humidity in an/gm 
p is the atmospheric prossure 
c is the vapour presswc. 1 

For the approximate values given on the chart it has been asswed that the 
atmospheric pressure at meen sea level is constant ard equal to ICC0 mb. 

In compiling the originsl charts of vapour pressure the long-period average.3 
of observed vapour prossure at station level were reduced to sea level by means 
of the cmpnpirical formula 

eh r e. (1 - 0.000076h) . . . . . . . ...(2) 

where eh iS the VapOuT preSSwe at &atiOn b?%'Sl 
e, is the vapour pressure at M.S.L. 
h is the height of the station abow M.S.L. in feet. 

This formula is applicable only to averages and not to individual values. 

'To obtain the average ~pcoific humidity qh at height h at any given 
place the value of q. is read from the chart far the apyropriate month, e. 
LS computed from equation (1) assuming that p = loo0 mb., eh is then 
coqutcd from cqution (2) xrd qh is obtained frcmu equation (1) us% this 
value of "h an3 substituting the averago station level prossur~ for p. 
If frequent com#ations sre to be made tables of equivalent vales of qo 
md co ca~ be compiled, from equation (1) and similarly values of 'h fca" 
diffcscnt vrJucn of co and h. 

The table ovcrlczf gives the worego vapour prossurc ,and its star&+rd 
deviation in each of the four seasons ‘end hence shows the fluctuations likely 
to be experu3m33 from day to by. A ~ps?asu.re of the average variation 
dwirg the dsy is given by the values of the diurnal range. The tablo 
refers to R fewtyplwl stations with hiigh humidity. 

The highest avorago vapour pro ssurc shown in the table is 31.8 mb. at 
i%hrc:!n =n July with a stardwd &vi&ion of I+, 7 mb. If the distribution more 
normal. than on one occasion in twenty the repour presswc would be cxpcdcd to 
cxmca 1:l.o ,SO, , the oorrcnpording specific hw&ity being 25.9 @I&$ ThUS 
since a(, high a humidity ooowa only rarely an3 only within a limited orea, a 
vcluc of 25 g&g my be t&on as n corrvcnicnt figure far the maximu specific 
humidity. 

The mcteorolo~uKi data discussed in thu Appndix ?ere povided by tlm 
l;&tecrological Office and are reproduced by perrmssion of the Director. 



Amm.&es at the dtcrnoon hour of obse-mtionfor Jaamry, A@.l, July an3 October an3 their standard deviations; also the diurnal ranges 

Pos 
Station Lat. 

Freetown 8O30'~ 

ssnaakan 5O5O'N 

i~anila q4O35'N 

Bat mia 6O 30'S 

Shaibah 30'25'N 

B&ein 26'16'N 

it 

f 

ion 
LOAM. 

13°14'w 

118°07'E 

120059'E 

1070 O'E 

47O39'E 

5OQ37'E 

T 
I 
I 

Height Time of 

482 l&00* 

33 I 1300 

26 1300x 

1.4 j 1.5 1.6 1.5 

2.0 j 1.7 1.0 1.4 

1.2 Il.3 2.1 2.0 
j 
I 4.6 

2814.6 h.7 ;6.4 L 

26.3 29.2 

29.4 30.4 

98.6 20.0 

21.8 22.5 

26.0 20.9 

28.0 

29.2 

22.5 

20.0 

12.4 

31.8 

28. 

29. 

21. 

20. 

26.3 1947-48 0.5 2.0 
I / 

1.7 2.0 1945-48 

1.7 1.9 1936-4-l 

1.8 1.7 / 10 years 

2 4 2.0 i 1366-1~35 

4.9 ~93m.a 

3.0 3.3 1947-49 

Notes 1. Sam of the frequency curves, pa-titularly those with high values of the star&m3 deviation, me not strict+ nmml, 
so that for these the standard deviations do not give an acnrratc estimate or the cxtromcs. 

2. Far an atnospheric preswre of l&Q3 mb., moisture conter;ts of I, 
approximately 16, UC and 32 respectively. 

l$atd 2% correspond to va.pourpressuns of 

3. This table is reproduced by permission of the Xeteorological Office. 



TliBLES OF RWJLTE 

Teplrl. Talrc-ofie a% newer neasumd at, take-pu 

/Table 2.e.. 



Table 2. Rate of aimb at 74.0 m.p.h. A.&I. 

SOSCM@E j 29 I 19.5 I 0. Y-46 
I 

DOWX i 30 i 17,6 L 1.07 945 , 



T - -  . -M- - -e_ - - -  





Fwn?r an& fuc.t flcwmcaaumdin ieve; flight. (c) IkA.mum continuous cruisirq 
poser (vmnk mixture 

- ! 13 34.3 0.145 ! 984 1002 464 469 

?;oscm 2~ iqoej o.31r7 1064 96 
DOW 1 27 I18.3 a-c;73 IO& .!a6 , 



- 





8. Table Calculated cfficlcncy dcrivativc-s for Hnstinm pronellers 

(Calculated fran p~opcller mrudaoturer's data) 

I 

7 1'1 L L- CP ?lv -- 
$1 1J 'I 4% 

.GrdRun to.44 -0.16 

Transition , to. 30 -0.05 

Climb to. 27 0 

9. Table Brief descriptions of ~'unways used for massed take-offs 

Location Description 

Boscombe Down Concrctc 

Khart oml Bitumn 

Bahmin Perfcn-atcd sixxl'olardciw, on ssnd 

- HabbmiJa T,?rmc on ooncrctc 
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FIG I 

1300 

IO 7.0 w 40 50 
AIR TEMPERATURE OC 

5ti3’D INNER ENGINE ’ 2720 RPM + 8.2 p SL 700 FT 

‘i 
I500 

-7 

AIR TEMPERATURE OC 

! SidD OUTER ENGINE : 2760 RPM + 8.4 psi 590 FT 

VARIATION OF VAKE-OFF POWER WITH 
TEMPERATURE & HUMIDITY. 



FIGS.3 &4. 

1300 FIG 3 

FUEL FLOW 
lb/k 

I100 

sf=‘EC!FIC HlJMl&?lN 

IO00 
lo 20 30 40 

.A:R TEMPERATURE OC 

ST’dO INFJER ENGINE : 2720 R PM + 8.2 psi 700 FT 

FUEL FLOW 
lb/k 

1200 

FIG 4 

ID ta 30 40 

AIR TEMPERATURE OC 

ST’!3b INNER ENGINE : 2720 R PM + 6 2 psi 2040 FT 

RIATION OF FUEL CONSUMPTION WfTH 
TEMPERATURE 8 bflJMIDIT% 
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FIGS. 
5 &6. M 23 - 3016 

7 - a!/7 

4A 14 - 30/7 

3Oj7 -r/e: 

r’A I/S 
3E: c?owNl11/& l/9. 

I I 
FIG.5. 

II00 

900 
TRUE 

R/m a= 
CUM0 
AT TAUE 
OFF 

30 40 

AIR TEMPERATURE % 

FIG.6 

30 
AIR TEMPERATURE *C 

i’dO%S - il) SLOPES OF FULL LINE5 ARE OERIVED FROM MEASURED PoWER 
CZJ-WNGES 

b)BROKE# LINES !AlDICATE SATURATION LIMIT FOR THESE LINES. 

~:iI)GROUND RiJN AT i C A.kl PRESSURE ffEiGHT SOFT 

(iv) RATE OF CLIMB AT MEAN I.C A N PRESSURE HEIGHT I250FT. 

(V) TAKE- OFF WEIGHT 7’2500 lb 
(VI)SEE PARA 6’ 4 

ION OF GROUND RUN 4% T~~~~~~RAT~ OF 
4T4-4 TE . 







FIG. 8. 

hk4XlMUM 

SPEClFlC 

kiUMlDlTY 

AIR TEMPERATURE OC 

CALCULATED FROM 

qr”AX = ( 

WHERE em: SATURATION VAPOUR PRESSURE (mb) 

VARIATION OFMAXllvlUM SPECIFIC HUMIDITY WITH AIR 
TEMPERATURE AT I,BOf%nb TOTAL PRESSURE. 



Fle.9. Fkz.10. 

I 
d d 9 0 0 * II 

!3 7838/l/3 K.3 2/S= CL 
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